
Our company is growing rapidly and is looking to fill the role of staff project
engineer. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for staff project engineer

Monitor and support construction activities to ensure that projects are
completed per the design deliverables, quality standards, and plant
requirements, and that pre-startup safety reviews are conducted
You will also identify areas of opportunities, propose, explain and execute
improvement projects or site initiatives
Monitor and update project risk register as necessary
Ensure project schedule is followed and provide visibility to the team by
foreseeing potential issues
Manage day to day events, facilitate the way we make decisions and perform
the proper financial closures after the implementation of each project
Monitor and control project budget and resources perform a periodic update
utilizing the company’s system
Handle the execution of Commissioning and Qualification (C&Q) activities to
ensure documentation follows the established criteria and requirements
Close Change Controls, Corrective and Preventive Actions (CAPA's) and any
other documentation per committed dates for the projects assigned
May represent the organization as the prime technical contact on small
contracts or single system projects
Support the development of conceptual and detailed cost estimates for
capital projects (study grade through appropriation grade)

Qualifications for staff project engineer

Example of Staff Project Engineer Job Description
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Microsoft Certified Solutions Associated (MCSA) or equivalent experience
Understanding of how to build and maintain a development environment for
Apple App Development and Blackberry (BES)
Experience with the various NRC OS platforms and HW/SW device
integration such as servers, desktops, laptops, printers, scanners, peripherals,
Tablet PC's, and Polycom video conferencing equipment in PC-
LAN/MAN/WAN environments
Minimum 6 years of electrical utility or plant experience and knowledge of
electrical substations and switching stations equipment, , transformers, circuit
breakers, medium voltage switchgear, regulators, capacitor banks, disconnect
switches and associated electrical system for switching and substations and
or outside plant electric distribution and/or transmission systems
Must have effective problem-solving and decision-making skills, strong
planning and organizing skills, must be adaptable and be results-oriented


